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University funding

Western holds breath as state budget unfolds
Ransdell playing
defense in Frankfort
BY JOSEPH LORD AND
DAVE SHINALL

Herald reporters
Western officials are holding their
breath as state legislators return to
work today - still without a passed
state budget. They'll exhale once the

fate of the university's state funding is
decided.
The budget scenarios could see
Western struggling through a 6 percent
cut or escaping with a $500,000 reduction in funding. President Gary
Ransdell said the answer will likely be
somewhere between the two.
Kentucky's government is currently
running on an emergency spending
plan from Gov. Paul Patton. Last
spring, the state government failed to
produce a budget for this fiscal year.

Budget cuts - that nasty phrase for
state university officials - have been
oft-spoken this semester.
Ransdell said Western has a mindset
for the upcoming battle with legislators
for state funding: defense.
"My hopes for money out of this
legislative session are not real ambitious, and normally, I'm a pretty ambitious guy," Ransdell said on a radio
talk show in January. "My hope is to
play defense effectively. I don't have
any delusions that we can go into this

legislative session trying to get additional money. We just want to get a
state budget passed that protects higher education as much as possible."
Last year, Western was projected to
lose $1.4 million in state funding. That
amount has been set aside by the university in the form of unbudgeted
tuition revenue, in case the legislature
uses Patton's current spending plan as
the basis for its budget, Ransdell said.
Greater cuts could come next year.
But that's just one possibility.

University officials will carefully
watch as public school teachers prepare to march on Frankfort next week
in hopes of saving their funding. Their
goal is for the state to leave K-12 education's budget intact and make larger
cuts to other departments, which may
include higher education.
Protecting K-12 education could
mean as much as a 6 percent funding
decrease for all state universities this

SEE BUDGET PAC£ 3

NASA
delays all
•
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BY DAVE SHINALL

Herald reporter

Tyler Pelan/Herald

insulation
which broke

Sharing in the New Year

off during

launch Jan.

16 may have
damaged
the shuttle's

BY LINDSEY REED

Herald reporter
Drums, fireworks and other festive sounds echoed from Lampkin Park last
Saturday as the Bowling Green community came together to celebrate the
Vietnamese New Year.
Vietnamese celebrate the New Year, Tet, on the first day of the lunar new year.
The day falls on a different date between January and February each year.
The Vietnamese community in Bowling Green holds the celebration each year
to help the younger generation learn about their country's traditions, said Dunn
Nguyen of Bowling Green.
"We care about our children," he said. "If we don't keep the tradition, they'll
know nothing."
Over 100 people came to share the traditions of a country located halfway
around the globe.
.
An urn was placed atop an altar on the stage, while a tree with yellow blossoms
stood beside the stage. Both items symbolized the customs associated with Tet.
The urn symbolizes the remembering of ancestors.
"This is a time to remember our ancestors and our friends' ancestors, as well as
those who might have died for us, like national heroes," Nguyen said.
The tree with yellow blossoms is known as the Bong Mai, or "Lucky Flowers."
It only blossoms during Tet and can be compared to the beauty of a lady's

Su
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An Trinh gets to see his three-and-a-half month old great grandson Brandon Ly for the first time in a few months, while his great uncle
Thuah Trinh holds him. Tet, the Vietnamese New Year, is the one time that the whole family gets together during the year.

Amber Sigman/Herald
Vy Pham performs a traditional Vietnamese dance with her
friends as part of Saturday's Vietnamese New Year celebration.

Kentucky's only astronaut, Marine Corps
Col. Terry Wilcutt, still hopes to command
space shuttle mission STS 116.
But his flight's been delayed.
All shuttle flights are on hold until NASA
scientists, engineers and crash investigators
find out what went wrong during the final minutes of shuttle mission STS 107 Saturday
morning.
Wilcutt's mission was set to launch July 24.
"We will find out what went wrong, and
we'll fix it," Wilcutt said.
Images have been replayed over and over of
the 22-year-old Columbia breaking apart during reentry.
NASA's oldest of four shuttles disintegrated
16 minutes short of landing at the Kennedy
Space Center in Cape
Canaveral, Fla.
piece of
NASA officials speculate that a piece of fuel tank
insulation which broke off
during launch Jan. 16 may
have damaged the shuttle's
left wing, causing problems on reentry when outside hull temperature
reached 3,000 degrees.
The
178,000-pound
Columbia was traveling at
12,500 mph, or Mach 18,
at 207,135 feet when it
broke apart above north
central Texas.
Searchers found the
remains of all seven astronauts Sunday.
Wilcutt, who graduated from Western in
1974 with a degree in mathematics, knew and
worked closely with the five men and two
women who died on Columbia.
"They were seven extraordinary people," he
said. "The astronaut office, as you might imagine, is a really close knit group of friends. And
we just lost seven friends."
Other astronauts escorted victims' relatives
on flights fromNASAheadquarters to the crash
site in rural east Texas.
"Before every mission, just in case the worst
happens, we have people assigned to contingency action teams or mishap support teams,"
he said. "Every crew member's got someone
assigned to them to take care of

8

left wing.

SEE NASA PA&E 5

,:, Women's basketball

Lady Tops trounce Butler, 86-57
BY J. MICHAEL MOORE

Herald reporter
After last Thursday's 80-68 victory at
Florida International, the Lady Toppers
had to let some air out of their heads.
It was a big conference win, and
Western was admittedly overflowing with
confidence.
But judging from last night's 86-57
thrashing of Butler in Diddle Arena,
Western (12-8, 6-2) had no trouble regaining its composure and living up to its

I

ranking at the top of the Sun Belt
Conference.
"We came out of the FIU game, and
our heads were kind of big," senior guard
Kristina Covington said. "We had to make
sure we stayed focused.
"I think we clicked at the beginning of
the season, then we went down for a
while. Now we're back."
And Butler was there to welcome the
Lady Toppers home.
The Lady Bulldogs (4-16, 2-7) limped
into Diddle Arena and crawled out after

one of Western's best offensive performances of the season.
Freshman guard Tiffany Porter-Talbert
led five Lady Toppers in double figures
with 15 points.
Her roommate, Tiffiany Diggins, was a
pleasant surprise, throwing in a seasonhigh 10 points.
Diggins, a senior, said she feels her
time is running out and wants to mirror
her team's focus by pumping up her own.
SEE TOPS PAGE

Regents approve program

Black History Month

On Thursday

The Board of Regents approved
a master's degree program in social
work Friday. Page 3

A preview of February events
celebrating Black History Month.

A look at why students do not
attend campus fonuns hosted by
SGA.

Page8

Justin Fowler/Herald

Tiffany Porter-Talbert powers in for a layup during the Lady

9

Tops' 86-57 victory against Butler last night in Diddle Arena.

Check the Web at www.
wkuherald.com for an online
gallery of printable Herald
front pages.
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h and funky sounds
In a tidy, little restaurant tucked away off Scottsville Rd., smoot
fill the air every Saturday night.
mur of talking
Inside the restaurant, amidst the smell of warm bread and th ~ low mur uietl set up
and laughing people, Waldo Weathers and the rest of his four-pi~ce band q ho :ant to
their gear. They're getting ready to provide "Saxual Fulfillment to those w
get out of their seats and groove.
'd during a set
"The whole thrill of playing music is making people dance," Wald? sat bl d like a
break while playing at the Cumberland Grill in Bowling Green. "It's m my 00
drug, and I've got to keep the habit going."
And people do love to dance.
.
e to
A group of Western students, regulars at the resta~rant, make ~e _weekly J0~;1 ~ .
the Cumberland Grill and transform the normally quiet bar and gn!l mt~ a da~ P Y
Waldo gives a wave as a few of these students filter in from the chilly night at~-d . h'
Waldo began pla~ing piano in his first band_ wh~n he was twelve _y~ars O mla •~
hometown of Louisville. In 1982, he began workmg m the country music mduSt ry, Y
ing with stars like Willie Nelson and Charlie Pride. For the past 12 years, he has een
touring with James Brown, playing about 125 shows a year.
"It's hard to play with him and then turn around and play with someone else because
he's so good," Waldo said about the Godfather.
Waldo does it all for the love of music.
"The music is in me, and I've got to get it out," he said. "When I'm on my deathbed,
I don't want to be saying 'I wonder what would have happened if..."'

t

Brian Leddy is a senior photojournalism major from Niles, Mich. Reach him at
leddybp@wku.edu.

► Crime Reports
Arrests

♦Allan Phuong Lam, Park
Street, was charged Friday with
driving under the influence and
failure to illuminate his headlights. He was released the same
day from Warren County
Regional Jail on an $800 unsecured bond.
♦Ryan
Blake
Oliver,
Glasgow, was charged Friday
with driving under the influence
with aggravating circumstances,
disregarding a traffic control

♦Curtis
Lance Williams,
Hodgenville, was charged Friday
with alcohol intoxication. He was
still being held at Warren County
Regional Jail yesterday on a
$1,000 cash bond.
♦Michael Robert Thornton,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged
Friday with alcohol intoxication.
He was released the same day
from Warren County Regional
Jail on time served.

device and disregarding a compulsory turning lane. He was
released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$1,000 unsecured bond.
♦Meghan Whitney Coomes,
McCormack Hall, was charged
Saturday with alcohol intoxication. She was released from
Warren County Regional Jail the
same day on time served.
♦Travis
Royce Brooks,
Welchs Creek, was charged

Saturday with driving under the
influence and failure to yield the
right of way at an intersection. He
was released the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$500 unsecured bond.
♦Jonathan G. Deboer, Jones
Drive, was charged Sunday with
driving under the influence under
21, speeding and failure to wear a
seat belt. He was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $500 surety
bond.

Reports
♦Megan E. Klawitter, Patrick
Way, reported Sunday the left side
mirror, worth $100, broken on her
1994 Honda Civic parked on
Hilltop Drive.
♦Danielle T. Napier, Normal
Street, reported Friday the front
left tire, worth $135, slashed on
her 1995 Chevrolet Camaro
parked in Central Lot.
♦Eric D. Kauffman, PFT,
reported Jan. 24 a computer splitter, worth $30, stolen from his

dorm room between Dec. 12 and
13. He said the door was locked
when he left and returned to the
room.
♦Brittany L. Huddleston,
Zacharias
Hall,
reported
Wednesday she was assaulted by
an unknown female subject outside of PFT.
♦Tyrell D. Black, Keen Hall,
reported Wednesday $20 stolen
from his wallet, which was left on
the dresser in his dorm room. He
said the door was locked when he
left and returned to the room.
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Plan for social work program approved
BY JOSEPH LORD

Herald reporter
For most Kentuckians, there are three
possible locations to earn a master of social
worlc degree, a status mandated for some
employed by state agencies.
For Westerners, there are none.
But that may soon change.
The university will create a master of
social work program to help fill a void of
social workers in western Kentucky.
The Board of Regents approved the
plan Friday at its quarterly meeting in
Elizabethtown.
The program must be approved by the
Council on Post-Secondary &iucation
before it can officially start in fall 2003,
Provost Barbara Burch said. Such
approval may come as early as next week.
About 350 potential students have
asked for applications, program director
Suzie Cashwell said. There will be 30 to
45 positions available in the program's
first year.
By fall 2005, the program may have
about 108 positions available, she said.

The program will require 60 credit how-s.
Mike Jennings, spokesman for the
state Cabinet for Children and Families,
said caseworkers must have master's
degrees to hold supervisory positions in
fields such as child protection and foster

care.
No schools have master of social
work programs in western Kentucky,
Jennings said. Because of that, the cabinet has to rely on people outside of the
agency with such degrees to review case
work.
"Obviously, that's a Band-Aid
approach," he said.
Eight cabinet employees have master
of social work degrees in the Barren
River Service Region, which includes
Bowling Green, Jennings said. To meet
the cabinet's accreditation requirements,
the region needs 17 more employees
who have a master of social worlc degree.
Three colleges in Kentucky have master of social work programs ~ the U of L,
UK and Spalding University in Louisville.
In response, many social workers
choose not to seek advanced degrees,

Jennings said.
Master of social work classes will
mostly be offered online, at night or on
weekends, Cashwell said. All classes will
be Web-enhanced.
Western began working toward creating such a program more than two years
ago, Burch said. It was originally conceived as a joint venture with Murray
State.

Other regents business
♦Approved the creation of the
Division of Extended Learning and
Outreach.
♦Approved the purchase of about
700 acres of land along the Green River
through a grant from the Kentucky Land
Heritage Conservation Fund Board.
Land will be used as a biological preserve.
♦Authorized a contract to sell 45
acres of land currently used by the
Applied Physics Institute to Hogan Real
Estate, LLC.

Reach Joseph Lord at
news@wkuherald.com.
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BUDGET: Tough decisions ahead
CONTINUED FROM fnONT PAGE

year, Ransdell said. The cut could be as
much as 9 ~rcent next year.
That would leave university officials
with tough decisions to make, such as
leaving many of its vacant faculty positions unfilled.
Ransdell said a meeting last week of
university presidents and state legislators
left him more confident that a 6 percent
cut wouldn't be likely.
Ransdell said that after the meeting,
state house members suggested a plan
that would leave Western with a cut of
$500,000 - nearly one-third of what the
university was originally facing.
The battle for funds will be played out
in Frankfort in the coming months.
Robbin Taylor, Westem's director of government relations, said the legislature
might not pass a budget during the current
session.
A three-fifths majority in both houses
is needed to pass a budget bill during the
30 day odd-numbered year sessions,
Taylor said.
Kentucky is in the worst fiscal crisis
since World War IT, Patton told a joint session of the General Assembly in his final

State of the Commonwealth speech Jan.
9. The budget shortfall is estimated to be
between $400 and $500 million.
Patton said he didn't want to cut any
education budgets.
"I, like everybody else, would prefer
not to increase taxes," Patton said.
Ransdell is quick to quell talk about
enrollment caps.
House speaker Jody Richards, DBowling Green, said he'd like to protect
education from state budget cuts.
"After all the cuts have been made,
who knows?" Richards said. "&iucation,
we need to consider all of that as a piece."
Sen. Brett Guth.tie, R-Bowling Green,
said lawmakers are jumping headfirst into
uncharted territory.
"We've never put together a budget
with $509 million less than we need," he
said.
Ransdell said his hope is that the economy will soon improve.
"It's going to be very difficult over the
next year," he said.
Ransdell said his eyes are cautiously
set on the future for greater funding from
the state.
Reach Joseph Lord and Dave Shinall at
news@wkuherald.com.
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Domestic abuse a serious isslle on campus
I

t's none of our business.
It's not as bad as it looks.
It's not like it happens all
of the time.
Actually, it's none of the
above.
Nursing majors who attended
last week's state-mandated
domestic abuse workshop were
introduced to the devastating
physical, emotional and mental
effects of such violence.
Whether we realize it or not,
domestic abuse is a plague that
infects the relationships of many
college-aged people.

Hard numbers about the prevalence of college abuse
are hard to pin down, because many victims
don't report the abuse.
That's why we hope the nursing students share what they
learned with the rest of us. By
simply talking to friends and
neighbors about the signs of
abuse, those students will help the
Western community become better equipped to deal with the dangerous - but often ignored problem.

Hard numbers about the
prevalence of college abuse are
difficult to pin down, because
many victims don't report the
abuse.
Some make excuses, hide the
truth or deny the severity of their
situation.
Others are unaware that they
are being abused or don't realize

their relationship is unusual.
"It's a type of control that
men exert over women, because
of the hierarchal structure of our
society," said Ann Goetting, an
associate professor of sociology
at Western."Not long ago, men
owned women. There are still
some people who believe that
women should obey men."
The problem almost certainly
haunts the private lives of some
Western students. And though
some victims of domestic abuse
choose to suffer silently, they
don't deserve to.

Zach Mills

Ooroestic ~bUse is a
problem that affects

........

college-students.

• The nursing $ti.ldents whO
attended lastweek's
workshop can educate
Western students.
With the proper knowledge,
Westem's students would be more
likely to report potential cases of

This editorial represents the
majority opinion of the Herald's
JO-member board of student editors.

AMERICA MOURNS.

Columbia tragedy brought back
memories of Challenger
It was Jan. 28, 1986, when the
explosion of the Challenger and
the untimely deaths of seven
brave astronauts mortified
America and the world.
Seventeen years and four days
later, a similar scene unfolded
when a peaceful backdrop of blue
sky ignited with fiery yellows,
oranges and whites as the space
shuttle Columbia exploded over
Texas just minutes before landing.
I was seven years old when
Challenger exploded. I remember
watching the launch in school,
and when I got home it was on
the news.
My father was sitting in his
favorite reclining chair while a
news station replayed the explosion.
"Oh, I love this!" I said as I
passed the TV. I sat down next to
my father to watch the replay of
the blue sky lighting up.
My father looked at me in disgust and said, "Zach, you don't
love this. People died!"
I didn't quite understand that
the astronauts in that colorful
explosion weren't coming back.
But I've always remembered
my father's stem rebuke.
And now, as a 23-year-old
adult, I heard that rebuke in my

.........

violence just as they'd repon
any other crime .
We don't have to be counselors or doctors. We just have
to be attentive.
We're not invading anyone's
privacy. But we could be saving
someone's life.
It's not a problem to be
ignored.

left wing of the shuttle and damaged several of the 20,000 thermal tiles that protect the shuttle
during reentry.
Although the tragedy of
Columbia will forever weigh on
our hearts, it has allowed me to
travel back to a time when I was
young and unlearned. It has
allowed me to put myself in my
father's shoes, when his son
uttered an unintentionally cruel
statement.
I know now how much my
dad was hurting when he saw that
blue sky light up. And I know
now what to tell my unborn children about Feb. l, 2003.
I'II tell them an inspiring story
about seven members of the
human race who bravely gave
their lives so that the dream of
space exploration could be kept
alive for future generations.
I' 11 say that our heroes were
just 39 miles and 16 minutes
from home.
And I'll make sure I tell my
children that even though our
heroes lost their lives, all seven of
them did, in a sense, make it back
home.

mind as I watched another magnificent space shuttle with another seven valiant heroes crumble
in a blue sky on another calm and
peaceful day.
But the similarities in the
Challenger and Columbia
tragedies are the memories that
keep plaguing my mind.
Columbia was just 39 miles
and 16 minutes from home.
Challenger had been away from
home just 73 seconds.
Both shuttles lost seven crew
members, and both crews were
very diverse in terms of race,
gender, geography, background
and religion.
Ultimately the cause of both
explosions occurred during takeoff. Challenger exploded after a
leak in one of the solid rocket
boosters ignited the external fuel
l.ach Mills is a senior print
tank. Columbia exploded after a journalism
major
from
piece of insulating foam hit the Murfreesboro, Tenn.

World unites after
Columbia disaster
The word "tragedy" has unfortunately
become common. It's associated with
grief, yet it holds meaning for every individual. In the last three years, the word
has been repeatedly redefined.
But can tragedy become a unifying
force through which peace is found?
Saturday, tragedy was again redefined. The flight of the shuttle Columbia
went terribly wrong and shocked the
United States and the world.
The unprejudiced work of science
unites all races. Space travel has affected
every nation, and through it every race
has contributed to the advancement of
mankind.
How I can say "every race" and
"advancement of mankind" in the same
sentence, especially during these unstable
days?
Consider this: Advancement is not
always the result of positive intentions
and outcomes.
A mistake can lead to grave circumstances, but it doesn't necessarily lose its
potential to teach.
Seven precious lives were lost. Now a
grieving nation is joined by the rest of the
world. At a time when attention is
focused on resolving international arguments, it takes a tragedy to realize that we

are vulnerable.
Much can be learned from Columbia's
diverse
and courageous
crew.
Unimpeded by international borders, five
men and two women defined unity.
It's sad to think that all nations, not
just the United States, can hold so much
confusion. It's sad to think that it takes a
global tragedy to unite the world. And it's
sad to think - but encouraging to know
- that mankind can unite when it desperately needs to.
Bethany Pastorial
Nashville freshman

Martinez deserved
more credit
I enjoyed the Herald's "Commemorative Championship Edition" that
celebrated Western's football championship.
In reviewing the game at Western
Illinois, the Herald wrote:
''Two fourth-quarter touchdowns gave
Peter Martinez a chance at redemption
after missing two field goals earlier in the
game. He connected on a 25-yarder with
40 seconds left to seal the win."
This is the only mention of Martinez I
found in your entire edition. If you review
the Western Illinois and Georgia
Southern games, you will see that
Martinez's "golden toe" made for more

than the margin of victory.
At some point, someone will write a
book about this championship s~son. I
am certain that when he or she reviews
the entire season, Martinez will be
included on the short list of Most
Valuable Players.
Charles D. Williams
Munfordville

Employees need
parking spaces
The following is in response to Brandi
Banniza's letter to the editor, "Parking
rules should apply to everyone," which
appeared in the Jan. 30 edition of the
Herald.
At least it was daylight when Brandi
Banniza was looking for a parking space.
The BSA staff rises at 2:30 each work
day in order to report to work at 4 a.m.
We walk from the Diddle lot in the dark
each morning.
The faculty/staff parking spaces at
Diddle cost $65 yearly. Our average
salary is nearly $15,000 a year.
We have single parents and families
on staff that can't afford the required
parking fee.
These employees are forced to park as
far away as Kentucky Street and walk in
the dark, sometimes during rain, wind,
snow and ice.

Our committee asked several months
before school started that a level of the
parking structure be reserved for staff
coming to work at 4 a.m. We were told
that there would be no problems with
parking in the structure when school
started.
Guess what? On the first day of
school, no spaces were empty. None have
been available, on any day, since school
has been in session.
I'm sure Banniza's age is around 20
years. We have several staff members

who are at least 50 years her senior who
~alk the Hill and back again just to clock
m and out at Facilities Management.
. I know we are only the people who
pick up the trash and clean the toilets, but
w~ _deserve respect, even if we don't pay
tuition.
Also, there are several employees who
attend classes in the afternoon and
evenings who do pay tuition.
Margaret Lillard
BSA staff
Western Kentucky University

The Herald encQurages readers to
write letters on topics of public interest. Here are a few ..guidelines:

not print libelous letters.
♦ If you want to e-mail a letter
to .the editor, don't send it as an
attachment. We use Macintosh
♦ Originality counts. This isn't computers.
class, so please don't submit plagia.~ Letters may not run in every
rized material.
edumn,
due to space constraints.
♦ Letters shouldn't be more than
250 words.
Here's how to reach us:
♦Letters must inelude your name.
phone number, hometown and classi~
♦ E-mail us at
fication or title. Without it, they will
herald@wkuherald.com.
not be considered for publication.
♦ Callus at 745-6291.
♦ The Herald reserves the right to
:
Fax us at 745-2697.
edit all letters for style, grammar
Visit the Herald office at
length and clarity. The Ber.Ud doe;
Garrett Conference Center.
.,

~,;;::
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Haw you

taken an
onllne

course at
We$tem?

"No. I figure that while rm "I was going to, but a friend ''Not at Westem. But I took
here, I might as well take told me it was really hard:
one at Florida State."
courses here."
Evello Silvera
Brittany Yarbrough
Tallahass68, Fla.
Tony Damico
Brentwood, Tenn.
junior
Ph~nix, Ariz. junior
freshman

"My freshman year, I had

actasswh.-eallthe
notes were online."

Daniel Withrow
Bowling Green junior
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NASA: Clean-up continues
vious flight," Wilcutt said. "So,
the mishap investigation will
their family. All those teams have to be finished before they
were called in."
approve the flight of another
. Wilcutt an~ astronauts not shuttle. How long that'll be, we
directly. a~s1gned to the just don't know."
~olun:ibia mishap su~port team ·
Wilcutt, who's logged 1,007
filled m the gaps, taking care of hours in space, said he's confismall, human aspects of the dent the second disaster of the
natio~al tragedy.
shuttle program won't end the
Mishap response team mem- program.
bers from NASA, the Fede~al
"The
exploration
and
Emergency ManagementA~rrun- research of space is just too
istration, the FBI, the National important to let it die," he said.
Transportation Safety Board "And what a shame that would
and local law enforcement have be to respond to this tragic loss
been gathering debris. Parts are by saying we're going to stop
scattered over a radius of 500 the program."
miles across east Texas to westThe Columbia disaster will
ern Louisiana.
likely force NASA officials to
Barksdale Air Force Base, consider using unmanned
La., is where recovery teams spacecraft, Western astronomy
are consolidating wreckage and professor Richard Hackney
piecing together clues.
said. But he opposes unmanned
"Historically, we don't fly flights.
another mission until we
"There's the element of
resolve any issues with the pre- man's presence in space,"
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PH£

Hours: Sun
Mon-Thurs
Friday Ba.m.-8
at & Sun No

Hackney said. "We give that up,
we'll never explore beyond the
bounds of Earth again."
His research using NASA
satellites to look into the centers
of other galaxies dates back 35
years.
The congressman who represents the Bowling Green area
sees solid congressional support for manned shuttle launches.
"We've invested too much in
the space program to turn back
now," said U.S Rep. Ron
Lewis, a Republican who represents the 2nd District.
'Tm sure if you could talk to
those astronauts who gave their
lives for what they believe is
very important for the future of
mankind, they would say please
continue the program - go full
steam ahead."
Reach Dave Shinall at news
@wkuherald.com.

83-0
Id Morgantown
Rd.
Across from WKU
Parking Garag

"J.'(;

-------------- .. ·---------------.. --------------'
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I
I
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\
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FREE

1O Visits
Tanning

Tanning Visit

20 Visits
Tanning

$25

First Time
Customers Only

$45

t E)IOX II

11«!.f!!f~.!L.!_NC

IJl~)lf)X II

IIQ.(!!_~)., INf;

tl~IIOX II

IH~!~1!L!_NC

The
L,

Dine-in, Carryout
& Delivery:
2631 Scottsville Road
782-9056

Best
Pizzas
Under
One
Roof!™

NASHVILLE AREA
COLLEGE TO CAREER FAIR
Tuesday, February 11, 2003
11 AM-5 PM
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville
Employers from business, industry, and government will attend

NASHVILLE AREA
TEACHER RECRUITMENT FAIR
Tuesday~ February 11, 2003
11 AM-5 PM
Tennessee State Fairgrounds, Nashville
Over 150+ school systems expected

Tickets are required for each event and are available at:

WKU Career Services Center
Division of Student Affairs and Campus Services
216 Cravens • 270-745-3095 or 2691
www.wku.edu/CareerServ/
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Spirit Masters

Additional

Interested in becoming a
Spirit Master for 2003-04?

spaces

planned
BY JFSSICA SAS.SEEN
Herald reporter
More student parking is finding its way to the Hill.
A piece of land purchased by
the
Southem
Kentucky
Perfonning Arts Center between
Kentucky and Adams streets will
be leased by Western and used for
student parking.
This new lot will be located
between the Kentucky Street lot
and the Kentucky Museum lots.
Western will pay for liability
insurance and the leveling, paving
and lighting of the lot.
"As SKyPAC has continued to
add property, we have been able
to use the property," said Karl
Laves, co-chair of the parking and
transportation committee.
Laves said the new lot will
create about 120 new spaces.
He said he hopes to have gravel down by March 6 when the Sun
Belt Conference championships
begin.
Eventually, the committee
wants the new lot to serve as a
connector between the Kentucky
Museum and Kentucky Street
lots.
"We'd like to bring it up to the
same level as the lots that bracket
beside it," said Capt. Eugene
Hoofer, a committee member.
'They're in the process of doing
drawings and trying to see the
most efficient design to utilize
that space."
The lots will be available for
student use before and after
SKyPAC is completed. Osborne
said it could be 2004 before funding can be requested to build
SKyPAC.
"SKyPAC is in the planning
stages now," he said. 'They have
funding to do planning, but no
funding for a construction project."
Reach Jessica Sasseen at
news@wkuherald.com.

Activities include...Alumni Events...Presidential
Activitics...Community Evcnts ... OAR... Studcnt
Recruiting ... Campus Tours ... Athletic Events

Applications available February 7
•DUC (info table week of Feb. IO)•
Garrett Info. Desk• Spirit Master Office
Events Office (Van Meter)• DUC

ton

School of Journalism & Broadcasting
KIIS Study Abroad Programs

You Ou ht
to be i
Pictur
inlfalY*or
Costa Rica**
Earn up to six credit hours.

"Four-weeks
Public Relations program in
Rome and Florence, Italy.

- - - - - - - - -....,....::--:-::-7-1

February 1th'i

: 8-ll:30pm I:

.._______

----- ..

Come celebrate black history month
@ REDZ! Music, billiaras, bowling,
ping pong, snacks & arinks!

Approximate Cost:

$3450

$3.00 with WKU ID
$5.00 without WKU ID

""Two-weeks
Journalism program
in Costa Rica.
Approximate Cost:

$2290
(O,sts for both programs include tuition, lodging, airfare and most meals)

Application deadline: February 15, 2003
For information on PR in Italy courses:
Prof Wilma King-Jones • wilma.king@.vku.edu • 6497
For infonnation on Journalism courses in Costa Rica:
Dr. Linda Lumsden• linda.lumsden@.uku.edu • 5841

www.WKUHERALD.COM

Thank you sponsors!
DUC , Cultural Diversity Er Entertainment Committees
The Office of Diversity Programming
The Downing University Center is a component of the
Division of Student Affairs Er Campus Services

Looking to get to the Internet? Fast?

Then say hello to lnsightbb.com,
broadband Internet service from Insight.
•
•
•
•

L\M\TED
TIME ONLY\

Fast. Direct. Uncomplicated.
lnsightbb.com is Instant Internet.
Get connected now.

Get your installation
and cable modern
for 1ust s99_95\

ca\\ Today~

Up to 100 times faster than dial-up service.
Always on. Always connected.
No tying up your phone lines.
Download files in seconds.

Call

782-0903

INSIGHTbb.com8M
high speed broadband internet
lnslghtbb.com Is avallable In' all areas of Warren County
currently served by Insight Communications.
Credit and other restrictions may apply.
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Story tia:ne •

:

Athlete changes tracks with ease
B Y ZACH MIL LS

were in his comer coaching him.
Roberts said his parents are
the key contributor.
"My parents ended up taking
me to all the meets," he said.
'They've always been the motivational factor when I didn't feel
like running."
Roberts joked that in high
school his mother would continually ask him, "Have you gone and
done your workout yet?"
Although Roberts' parents
pushed him to become a strong
runner, they also pushed him to
become a strong student. And he
listened. Roberts is currently
sporting a 3.8 cumulative GPA.
He is pursuing a degree in mathematics with an emphasis on secondary education and wants to
teach grades eight through 12.
Roberts currently has no plans
of pursuing a professional career
as a runner.
"As of right now, I doubt it,"
he said. "I'm decent, but there's
a whole other level out there.
Maybe if all this hard work
pays off, that's the route I'll
take. But until then, I'll stick
with teaching."

Herald reporter

....................
Sarah,
I love you in
the sky & out.
-Jeff-

....................
Send someone a special Valentines's Day message in the

COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERALD!
745,2653
Order by Feb. 7 and

Enter to WIN:

Four years ago, if you asked
Daniel Roberts what sport he
wanted to play in college, his
answer most likely would have
been, "Basketball!"
He probably would not have
said he'd be a collegiate scholarship athlete in a sport he'd never
participated in.
The Monticello sophomore
played basketball until his sophomore year of high school.
It was during one of his high
school basketball practices that
Roberts's athletic endeavors suddenly switched courses.
He ran a one-mile fitness test,
and when he told his father of his
time later that night, he was
encouraged to run in a local race .
Roberts did a lot better in the
race than he thought he would,
placing seventh out of about 50
competitors. After that, his passion switched from basketball to
track and cross country.
Unfortunately, Roberts's high
school didn't have a track team.
But running was his new passion.
So he found a way over the
hurdle in his path.
"I had to kind of do it all on
my own ," Roberts said.
Roberts enlisted the help of
Steven Daffron, a middle-aged
and well respected member of his

WHAT'S Y OUR STORY?
Dan iel Roberts
community, who was a runner.
Daffron ran with Roberts
some days, and on the days he
couldn't, he made a program for
Roberts to follow.
Daffron helped Roberts motivate himself to become collegiate
runner material.
During Roberts's junior and
senior years in high school,
Western track and cross country
coach Curtiss Long had been in
the area recruiting several runners
from nearby high schools.
Roberts' success as a runner
quickly caught Long's attention,
and Roberts signed a scholarship
during his senior year of high
school. He is currently in his second season as a collegiate runner.
This season Roberts placed
eighth in the conference and
made the all conference team in
cross country for 2002.
Despite Roberts' success, he
continues to remember how hard
he worked, as well as those who

Each week, 7-ach picks a random
person from the student directory
and calls them to ask, "What'.!'
Your Story?" His series runs
every Tuesday. 7-ach can be
reached at features@wkuherald.com.

• Celebrations $1 O gift certificate
• Mariah 's $25 gift certificate
• Rafferty's $30 gift certificate
• Barnes & Noble Book of Love

BAR~
GRILL

:JI~•• i(iin,J:J.1 UI Ji GC
1

BARNES&NOBLE
www.bn.com

~~~~~r@.ril'O@~ ~

$5 for the first 15 words. 25 cents for each additional word.

NEW HOURS
M-F 6 p.m. - 2 a .m.
Sat & Sun 4 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Now serving a full
menu until close!

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FROM 9 UNTIL CLOSE

Sunday Funday

$3

180 Energy Drink
Spec ials

Monday

$5

Tuesday

$5

All You Care
To Drink ..______,

Bud, Bud Light &

Miller Lite Draf t
(8 p.m. - 12 a.m.)

Every woman is unique. And , every stage of a woman's life is
different.
The physicians and staff of Women's Health Specialists are
dedicated to caring for the unique healthcare needs of women
throughout their lives, including the active and sometimes
challenging college years.
women's Health Specialists will work with each young woman
individually to provide her with the health services and information
necessary to tackle all the new experiences associated with college
life. They offer a full spectrum of care from routine exams, such as
annual pap smears and prevention screenings, to discussions on
various birth control options. Obstetrical care for expectant mothers
and surgical procedures for gynecological problems are also
provided if needed.
Women 's Health Specialists participates with most major insurance
companies.

cA~neai~
Jeffery W. Nemec, MD • Philip N. Priebe, MD
Deborah A. Kasica, MD • Devin G. Trevor, MD
~()/fft(Yn

All You Care
To Drink

NUchelob Light Draft
(8 p.m. - 12 a.m.)

Wednesday Thursday

$5

No Cover For Ladies

s1 drafts
s2 wells

All You Care
To Drink

s1 wine for Ladies

Coors Light Draft
(8 p.m. - 12 a.m.)

Friday

Saturday

2

For

1 Coronas

.

$3

Redbull
Drinks

Long neck Domestic Bottles
Everyday with WKU ID

Hourly Shot & $1
Bottle Specials Nightly!

~ ~eaM, Efj~

Located next to The Medical Center

Medical Arts Building • 350 Park Street, Suite 103
Bowling Green, KY 41101 • (170) 781-0075

1265 College Street
796-4001
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Dance, lecture, concert headline events
BY CASSIE RILEY

Herald reporter
February's here again, bringing with it the month-long celebration of African American culture known as Black History
month, and the Office of Diversity Programs has coordinated 28 days of events to celebrate.
The festivities started last
night when students gathered on
the fourth floor of Downing

University Center, to parrticipate
in the Soul Food dinner.
Another event is "Black to
Reality," taking place Feb. I0.
This program sets up a talk show
called the "Ricki Fake" show, a
spin-off of the Ricki Lake show.
In honor of Black History
month, the show will cover the
issue of the image of blacks in
popular culture and society, such
as on television and videos and
on college campuses.

The Crimson and Cream Ball
will be from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. on
Feb. 15 at Ellis Place.
Advanced tickets are $12 for
singles, $22 for couples. At the
door, tickets will be $20 for singles and $30 for couples.
The month will end on a musical note as Bowling Green's own
Nappy Roots pe1forms at Diddle
Arena at 8 p.m. on Feb. 28.
Other activities will include
several lectures and discussions

taking place throughout the
month.
"All events are open to the
public and free, unless it's posted
otherwise," said C.J. Woods,
director of diversity programs.
"The only two events that cost
anything are the Crimson and
Cream Ball and the Nappy Roots
conceit."

LOCATED AT THE COBALT CLUB
S38STATESTREET

Tonight
s5 All You Care
To Drink

Reach Cassie Riley at
features@wkuherald.com

NEW: Ceremony celebrates community
CONTINUED

Fon

FRONT PAIH

gentleness, he said.
Bowling Green freshman
Co Le said he enjoyed the celebration, but said he was a bit
homesick.
"I miss Vietnam at this
time of the year," he said.
"There is not a lot of Vietnamese here."

Bowling Green freshman
Hieu Nguyen said Tet is a celebration of the year to come.
"This is a time when families go back to their homeland, and everyone forgets all
the misfortunes of the past
and moves forward," he said.
Many of the rituals associated with Tet involve letting
go of the past and hoping for

good luck in the future.
The celebration began with
the explosion of fireworks,
which symbolized scaring
away all negativity and welcoming goodness.
Le and Nguyen were full of
excitement as they performed
a lion dance and wore a lion
headdress.
"It is fun; this is a time to

come and meet each other,"
Le said.
Despite being thousands of
miles apart, those celebrating
in Vietnam and those in
Bowling Green shared one
thing in common that night community.
Reach Lindsey Reed at
news@wkuherald.com.

Announcing • • •

Wednesday
Sororitv Night
No Cover For Sorority
Members
1 Wells
99¢ Frozen Drinks
Free Pool
52 50 Redbull Drinks
Sorority with most members present
receives free use of VIP Room
5

lntegra's newest ATM is
now serving you at WKU.
~

Thursday
Hooch Night
All You Care To

Located on campus outside the Bate
Shop,across from Diddle Arena.

~

Serving you with 3 locations in Bowling Green
1018 Chestnut 11960 Cave Mill Rd.

745-9436

I

393-1959

Drink Wells, Beer
& Hooch

2009 Scottsville Rd.

393-9277

The Beaver Wedding
Extravaganza
Join us Saturday, February 8, 2003
at the Carroll Knicely Conference Center
on Nashville Road (WKU South Campus)

Over 50 Vendors Participating

Doors Open from 9 am-4 pm

Carry Out Special t

Dorm Special

Fashion Shows at:

2Large
1 topping

10:30 am, 12:30 pm & 2 pm

I

1 Large
1 topping

.,,,,
,(,~

$11.99 ~i\i

Admission:
Free for registered Brides and Grooms
All others $5.00

I

Vendors Participating:
Horton Homes* • Tent Time • Famous Barr • Brickyard Cafe • Images by Amy
Barren River Beverages* • Brass Box* •Target• Carico International • CJ's Gifts
Regina's Salon & Day Spa*• Trees n' Trends• Formals -n- Flowers*• Cinderella's*
Harpist Barbara Pierpont • Gravely Travel • Longaberger® • Pampered Cher
Travelodge • Sunorama Tanning Resort* • Family Christian Institute • Dillard's
McChesney's* • Robin Hunley Wedding Planner• Eagle Enterprises • Mr. Tuxedo*
Celebrations's Your Party 1 Super Store*• Downing McPeak Eye Center• Salon 583*
Surprise Parties' • Porter Media Group • State Farm Brian Payne • RP Lifestar
Bev's Studio & Gallery* • Sugarbakers • Invitations Just 4 You • T-Mobile*
Kent Bryant Photography* • Country Bunny Bath & Body
Mary Kay~ • Hooks Sound • Women's Health
Specialists • Graham Photography • Southern Living at
Home • Painter Videographics • Hand Carved Candles

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Valid only al Russellville Road location

I
• II

I
I

Dorm & Academic Buildings Only
Cou1kJO Ret1ulred.
Vahd only nt parlic1p,1l1ng kK,1t1nn" Customer
p,1y, all applicable ,ales tax Not 'Ohd with any

buy

()llt.'

~ - ,

r:·

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Valid only ul Russellville Road location

~ei I

~

Coupon Required.
Vahd only at pan1c1paung locauon" ('u,.,1omer

~

:.iftJl

i.:.:~=-=-===:=,

e'J

pay, 11II applicable ,,,le, t,ix Not vnhd with ony

bu\ one ict one free oITer One coupon per order
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Small 1
F.:~~1• Sweetheart
Special
Buy your Sweetheart Dinner!
1 Large 1 Topping
Topping Pizza
& a Cinnapie

• Locations you can Rcgi;ter for free admission

96.7

get ont' tn:c offer On.: coupon ~r order:

~...

$5.99

$8.99

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Valid only al Russell,ille Road locntlon

Offer expires 2-13-2003
Vall d only at Russellville Roud locatlon

Dorm & Academic Buildings Only

I

rct

_

('ou1~on ~cqulred.
Valid only tit pat1ic1pa1mg lncatiom Custom~r

pay), all applicable sale, tax. Not valid with any
buy

0111;:

get one free ufkr. One coupon per on.ler.

~
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Dorm & Academic Buildings Only

I
I

.
Coupon Re<1uiN!d,
V.ihd only at panil:ipating lt>1.:ations. CuMomer
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LADY TOPS: Win is

Toppers impressive at weekend meet
By

No
Herald repo t RTH
r er

fourth straight

AMBER

Western 's track team continues to prove it's one Sun Belt
Conference team to watch
At the BJue Raider
·
·Classic
held last Saturday at Middle
11ennessee State University the
team again came back ho~e as
the event's top performers.
There were records broken,
five first-place winners and yet
another Sun Belt Performer of the
n,
k
vvee.
J unior Ryan Thomas, fresh off
•
a _national
championship season
th
wi football but with just two
weeks of practice with the track
th
team,
th is e school record holder
in e weight throw.
Thomas's throw at 49-feetone-inch placed him second at the
meet and surpassed teammate
Raigo Toompuu's (who was out
due to irritated wrist and ribs)

record of 47-2.25.
"I was pretty ·excited,"
Thomas said. "For most schools,
it is not too far, but I plan on
breaking it a lot more."
Student assistant Craig Morehead finished third, throwing 486.25.
Another strong finisher for the
Hilltoppers was freshman Kristo
Galetaintheshotputcompetition.
He recorded a 48-0 throw.
Records fell on the women's
side as well.
Junior Misty Hair broke her
own school record in the weight
throw with a 46-5.50.
"There was excellent competition in the throws, and the throwers had enthusiasm that was contagious," Coach Curtiss Long
said.
Sophomore Cara Nichols was
rewarded for her stellar pe1formance in the 800-meter run last
week, earning her first Sun Belt

Performer of the Week honor.
"It's very well for Cara, running out of her basic event," Long
said. "She led from start to finish
in the mile, and in the mile relay
she broke 60 seconds - good
speed for a distance runner."
Nichols placed first in the mile
run with a five minute, 8.43 second run. Behind her were sophomore Bonita Paul, senior Janette
Pike and sophomore Rachel
Sanford.
Senior Olga Cronin and Paul
are Westem's one-two punches as
they maintain domination in the
3,000-meter run, placing first and
second, respectively.
Junior Enda Grandfield recovered from his stress fracture and
ran his first 3,000 of the season.
He placed second overall with a
time of 8:42.48.
Alongside Grandfield in the
3,000 was teammate David
Altmaier, who placed fifth.

"I am pleased with the progress
he's making, considering he
missed the entire cross country
season," Long said.
Sprinter Brad Eickhoff had
a breakthrough performance
as well, coming off three personal bests in the mile relay,
55-meter dash (6.57), and the
200-meter dash (21. 95).
Long isn't only pleased
with the track performers but
is also enjoying the help of his
assistants.
'
'Track is diverse, and without the quality help from different coaches, we wouldn't be
a team," Long said.
Western will travel to
Bloomington, Ind., to compete
at the Indiana Invitational. The
meet begins at 4 p.m. Friday
and will continue Saturday.
Reach Amber North
sports@wkuherald.com.

at
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State and are traveling today to
Denver to get ready for an 8
p.m. game tomorrow against
the Pioneers.
A win would give the Lady
Toppers the No. 1 spot in the
Sun Belt East Division and a
top seed in the conference tournament.
"This group of girls has a
vision," Cowles said. "They
don't want anyone to come on
their floor in March and take an
automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament."
When asked what it was like
to finally be marked as one of
the best in the league, Cowles
responded, "I wouldn't have it
any other way."

"We're preparing to win a
championship," she said.
"These arc my last practices
and last games. I have to give
them my all."
Butler got the first basket of
the game, but the Lady Toppers
answered with a 24-6 run.
Western held Butler to 34
percent shooting and had 45
rebounds to Butler's 30.
But it remains to be seen if
the Lady Toppers can continue
their four-game winning streak
in the midst of conference heat.
Mary Taylor Cowles' squad
is tied with FIU, New Mexico
State and Denver for the
league's best record.
The Lady Toppers have Reach J. Michael Moore at
defeated FIU and New Mexico sports@wkuherald.com.

► Sports

L€J€J'¾iny f@-r ~@qe ((}reaf LaJf
JM/.lmufe Lwe fJe~?
Be sure and check out our Valentine's Day
Special Section on Thursday, February 13.
Filled with stories of:
• love
• romance
• mushy stuff

Brief
Omega Phi Alpha
National Service Sorority

f.;:.

Second Hnnual Date'lluctlifn
February 6 ® Bt-1).ram in
Garrett Conference Cenler Ballroom
Ructiorfll-1 Opm
Dance 10-12am

Tickersfuo pre sale
Tues - ·fhurs @t DUC 11 am-2pm
S4.0fi ® the door
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free fooil;'prizes, and all proceeds go to

the Hmerican Cancer Society

Elson takes job
at West Virginia
David Elson, the orchestrater
of the dominating defense attack
that propelled Western football to
a national title this season, is
moving up.
Elson, the Hilltoppers' defensive coordinator since 2000, has
left that post to take an assistant
coaching position at Division I-A
West Virginia University.
A member of Westem's staff
since 1996, Elson will serve as a
safeties assistant coach and
recruit portions of Florida for the
Mountaineers.
He was recruiting coordinator
for Western the last two seasons.
In his two seasons as coordinator, the Toppers led the
Gateway Football Conference in
rushing, pass efficiency, total
defense and scoring defense, setting a conference record in total
yards allowed per game.
-Kyle Hightower

FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK

Newly remodeled 3 bdrm
at St. James Apts.
1133 Chestnut Some
utilities paid $625/mo.
781-8307

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limited! Hurry up & Book
Now! 1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

...................
...................

Someone needed to take
over lease at Western
Place Apts. immediately.
All utilities included.
Feb. rent paid. Call Amanda
(270) 955-0416 if interested.

...................

3 bdrm, I bath- dishwasher,
ample parking, gas, heat/ .
central air. Near WKU deposit
required $495/mo. + utilities
782-1340

...................

Large 1 bdrm apt.
$250/mo. + deposit.All_
utilities paid except electric.
No pets. Call 782-3556,
791-7354 or 563-2012.

···················
Cozy Cottage:

Clean and neat 2 bdrm plus
. bonus room. Carpet, all
appliances, washer/ dry_er
hookup, central hea_t/ au.
Quiet and convenient
neighborhood. $575 plus
deposit and refreneces.
No pets. Call 791-3551.

···············•···
MISC

··················
HAIRCUTS
$3 Guys/ Gals w/ WKU i.d.
South Central Barber College
NO appt. necessary.
332 College St.
(270) 782-3261

•··················
SPRING BREAK

...................

...................

SPRING BREAK Cancun,
Panama City, Daytona &
South Beach. Free parties
& drinks! Best hotels lowest prices!
www. breakerstravel. com
(800)575-2026
SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort
$199
Includes 7 nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties! 24 Hours Free
Drinks! Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

...................

SPRJNG BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279
5 Days, Includes 10 Free
Meals, Free Parties & Drink
Specials! Incl. Port,
Departure, Hotel Tax!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386

...................

Spring Break 2003 with STS
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sell Trips, earn
cash, Travel Free.Information/
reservations 1-800-648-4849
or www.ststravel.com

··········

•••••••k••Panama Beach
Spring Brea
"Summ1't" Condos next to
innaker Clubs.
LaveIa & Sp
Discount rates
(404) 355-9637

········•··········

un Splash Tours

tB00.42&.mo www.sunsplash1eurs.ee11

l

SPRING BREAK

HELP WANTED

***ACT NOW!
Last chance to guarantee
the best SPRJNG BREAK
PRICES to all destinations.
Reps Needed, TRAVEL
FREE, EARN $$$.
Group Discounts for 6+.
www.leisuretours.com I
800-838-8203

Up to $500/wk preparing
mailings, part-time.
Not sales. Can fit your
schedule. Call (626)294-3215.

...................

...................

...................
...................

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1 000-$2,000 this semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour. fundrai?ing event. Qu.r programs
make fundraising easy with no risks. Fundra1s111g da1es are
filling quickly so get with the program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundra1ser.com

Bartender trainees needed.
$250/day potential.
Local positions
1-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Part-Time
Shipping Clerk/ Materials Technician

...................

LAW CLERK: Excellent for
WKU student, year round parttime position at The Law Office
of Flora Templeton Stuart. Send
resume & transcript to : 607
East 10th Ave. Bowling Green,
KY 42101.

•SOUTH PADBE ISWlD•
•PANAMA CITY BEACH •
•STEAMBOAT •

•BBECKENBIDGE •
• DAYTONA BEACH I VAIL •

www.sunchase.com
1•80{l•8VIQBMJ

HELP WANTED
Southland Family Club
seeking POOL MANAGER
for 2003 swim season. Send
resume to Box 601 B.G., KY
42102-0601.

...................

Bowling Green(
Warren County YMCA

Position Opening
The Bowling Green/ Warren County
YMCA is advertising to fill the
following seasonal positions:

HELP WANTED

Get fit.
Get paid.
For part-time Package
Handlers at FedEx0
Ground, it's like a paid
workout. The work's
demanding. but the
rewards are big. Come
j 01 n our team, get a
weekly paycheck, tuition
assistance and break a
sweat with the nation's
package delivery Ieader.

Lord Corporation is a privately held $400 million corporation.
Our Mechanical Products Division, a leader in the development,
manufacture and sale of engineered shock, vibration and motion
control products has an immediate need for an experienced PartTime Technician/Clerk in the Materials Department of its
Bowling Green Facility.
• Individuals must be able to work 20-25 hours per week.
Hours are flexible.
• This individual will assist the Production Scheduler with
paying bills, ordering supplies, entering purchase orders and
some account payables. He/she will also assist material
handling technicians in the shipping department by receiving,
storing, dispersing and delivering stock as needed.
• Prior shipping and/or clerical experience desired. Good
computer skills necessary as well as experience with various
office equipment.
Applications will be accepted beginning January 29, 2003 from
8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.or submit your resume with salary history
to Lord Corporation, Human Resource Department,
2800 Pioneer Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42102.

PIT Package

A Diversified Workforce Employer

Handlers
Qualifications:
· 18 years or older
· Must be able to 11ft 50 Ibs.

· Ability to load, uni oad,
sort packages
•Tuesday - Saturday
3AM to 8AM
•$7.25/hr. to start

Turn in applications :
12-4 Tues.-Thurs. at
FedEx Ground
423 Commerce St. B.G.• KY

Summer Camp Director

IMlmen and mmr1/les 8fe
eocooraged to join the team

To obtain an application or for further information, please contact the
YMCA Administrative Offices at
411 Park Row, Bowling Green, KY
42101. Or call (270) 782-2810.

fedex. com/us/careers

~.
t ,-,E

t.!. :.

Ground

$5 for 15 powerful
..••···········► ...Place
your order

...

FEB. 7th
to enter the

Valentine Gilli
E HEIOHTS HERALD

1.JODmotl
Sports editor Kyle Hightower:
sports® "":kuherald.com
Photo editor Price Chambers:
photo@wkuherald.com

Notable
• Junior Caleb Halcomb broke a
school single game record for
dunks with seven jams last night
against Kentucky State in
Western '.s' win.
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Swimming

Men one win shy of second-ever 15-0 finish
BY

Josu BUCKMAN
Herald reporter

Westem's men's swimming and diving
team left the Preston Health and Activities
Center pool Saturday one dual meet victory shy of matching the best season in its
history.
But it wasn't easy.
Southwest Missouri State swept the
men's one-meter diving event with only
two events to go and left the Hilltoppers
needing a miracle to preserve their lead.
They got it.
With the entire team cheering him on,
freshman Stephen Ayers managed to hold
off SMS's highly regarded breast strokers
to win the 200-yard breaststroke (2 minutes, 7.99 seconds).
"The coaches told us it came down to
the breaststroke and the relay, and we needed a big win in the breaststroke to relieve
some of the pressure and stuff," Ayers said.
"It felt like everyone was cheering for me,
and that really resurged my energy."
The win against SMS (135-108) and
another against Emory (205-38) keeps the
team undefeated with one meet to go.
At the start of the meet, the relay team
of seniors Gord Veldman and Charlie
Knight, sophomore Chad Waits and junior
Jay Smith grabbed the top spot in the 400yard medley relay in 3:23.43. Another
Hilltopper relay team finished second.
In the next event, the 1,000-yard
freestyle, freshman Karl Swanson finished
a strong second with the second-fastest
time in school history (9:29.62) to keep the
momentum going.
Senior Jerrod Janes took the top spot in
the SO-yard freestyle (21.05) while teammate sophomore Greg Strickler won the
200-yard individual medley with a time of
1:53.93.
After the Bears swept the top three spots

in the one-meter diving, Waits, junior Ryan
Crosby and sophomore Alex Handley
countered, going one-two-three in the 200yard butterfly.
The win for Waits was hard-fought.
After missing two weeks with a shoulder
injury, he came back to set a new Preston
pool record (1:51.03).
When Veldman won the 100-yard
freestyle (45.97), head Coach Bill Powell
pulled him from the 200-yard backstroke to
rest him for the 400-yard medley relay.
The move worked when sophomore
Nick Bracco (1:51.18), Strickler (1:53.14)
and sophomore Paul Graves (1:54.20)
swept the 200.
"It gave me a little hope because Coach
had faith in me and Gord had faith in me,
and with people like Greg Strickler and
Paul Graves, you know we can do well,"
Bracco said.
The Hilltoppers will now try to finish
the season undefeated when Evansville
comes to town Wednesday. Western defeated Evansville 132-70 earlier in the season.
The Lady Toppers were not so lucky
Saturday. The womens' team lost to
Southwest Missouri 139-104 and Emory
131-110.
SMS and Emory combined to take nine
of 13 events and showed strong depth that
proved to be too much for the Lady
Toppers. Western was also hurt when illnesses struck several swimmers.
"I think we're sad about it, but they
were two pretty good teams, and plus we
had a lot of girls out from sickness, so we
weren't up to our full capabilities, this
week," freshman Rachel Buncher said.
Aaron Thompson/Herald
Their next challenge will be the Sun Louisville sophomore Paul Graves competes in the backstroke portion of the men's 200-Yard Individual
Belt Conference tournament Feb. 13.
Medley. Graves finished third in the event, but the men's team swept Emory and Southwest Missouri State

"It gave me a little hope because Coach had faith in me a,~d
Gord had faith in me, and... you know we can do well
- sophomore swimmer Nick Bracco

at to remain undefeated on the season.

Reach
Josh ·
Buckman
sports@wkuhera/,d.com.

Men's basketball

Halcomb slams, Tops jam, 104-70
BY DANNY
SCIIOENBAECIILER

Herald reporter

Justin Fowler/Herald
Senior forward David Boyden led the Hilltoppers in scoring
with 25 points in the 104-70 victory over Kentucky State. The
Hilltoppers return to Sun Belt Conference play taking on
Denver at 7 p.m. Wednesday at Diddle Arena ..

Kentucky State entered
Diddle Arena last night attempting to end the nation's secondlongest home winning streak.
Senior forward
David
Boyden and his Hilltoppers took
just five minutes to prove that
wasn't going to happen.
Boyden scored nine of the
game's first 14 points as Western
raced out to a I4-0 lead. It didn't
get any better for the Thoroughbreds in Western's 104-70
romp.
"We performed awfully well
tonight and really played with
great energy," Western coach
Dennis Felton said.
The Toppers' streak is now 31
games, including eight this season, with an average victory
margin of 19.2 points.
Boyden tallied a game-high
25 points.
"We had a lot of fun tonight,"
Boyden said. "And we had a
chance to get out and run a lot."
Western (13-8 overall, 5-2
Sun Belt Conference) put the
game out of Kentucky State's
hands with a 21-0 run in the
middle of the first half.
Sophomore guard Patrick Sparks
contributed seven points and two
assists during the outburst.
The second half turned into
more of a fast break drill than a
basketball game, with the
Toppers repeatedly scoring on
uncontested run outs.

Junior center Caleb Halcomb
scored 14 of his career high 20
points on seven dunks. He was
assessed a technical foul for
hanging on the rim after a dunk
in the second half.
The blowout provided Felton
a chance to dish out extra minutes to his reserves. The bench
poured in 49 points, led by
Halcomb's 20 and freshman
Anthony Wmchester's 16.
"I think I got a lot of minutes
because I played well defensively," Halcomb said. "It was fun,
and it's a confidence booster."
Felton said that Halcomb's
shot selection has also improved.
"He took his time and took a
lot more shots on his terms
tonight," Felton said.
Halcomb's previous career
high was six points, and his eight
rebounds equaled his career best.
The Division II Thoroughbreds drop to 9-12 and 0-2
all-time against the Toppers.
After losing 86-65 at Detroit
on Saturday, Western will now
get back into conference play
Wednesday against Denver.
The only non-conference
game left on the Toppers' schedule is the ESPN Bracket Buster
against Ball State Feb. 22.
"We wanted it to be obvious
how much energy we bring to
the game," Felton said. "The
challenge is we are going to have
to do it again tomorrow and do it
again Wednesday."

Reach Danny Schoenbaechler at
sports@wkuherald.com.

Justin Fowler/Herald
Freshman Karina Ledaja from Liepaja, Latvia helped lead
the Western women's tennis team to victory this weekend.

"Women roll, men fall
in weekend matches
The Western women's tennis team opened up their season in impressive fashion this
weekend, picking up wins
over Lipscomb and Morehead
State.
The Lady Toppers won 4-2
in both contests, led by freshman Karina Ledaja, who won
both of her matches in No. 1
singles and No. 1 doubles.
Ledaja and Lichtenberg
picked up singles wins at No.
1 and No. 6, respectively,
while junior Olga Kosaka
chipped in with a win at No. 4
singles.
The Lady Toppers return to
action Feb. 14 when they welcome Belmont at 7 p.m.

Men drop fifth match
The men 's tennis team
dropped its fifth match of the
season Saturday.
They lost 4-2 to Morehead
State, despite the efforts of
sophomore Mikus Paipars and
freshman Stan Rabinovics.
Paipars won his match at
No. 1 singles, while Rabinovics
upped his record to a perfect
5-0 on the season with a win at
No. 2 doubles.
The Hilltoppers return to
action on Feb. 7 when they
travel to Clarksville, Tenn., to
take on Austin Peay at 5 p.m.
They return home Feb. 8 to
host Southern Indiana at 4 p.m.

- Kyle Hightower
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Need A Ride?

1607 31~W By Pass Bowling Graen KY

Call the
Designated Driver

270.842-6005

Located in Bowling Green. KY Downtown District

270 . 202.0183

270.783.0088
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